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long-term impacts of European funding for
research and technological development. Europe
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several decades, with each successive programme
involving new research areas and rapidly increasing resources.
,)*&"*#)*) !#!,*#!,*-&#*#)*-$)&*
is that while formally a single programme, it is in
fact many sub-programmes addressing different
#)$)*-,+*#)!*-& !-#)+*&-'* !#!,**#*
therefore challenging, especially when trying to
identify and attribute impacts.
#* -* -')-+* ,&,* #-#* #)* -$)&*
Programme funds high-quality, pre-competitive
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to increased competitiveness. This might be by
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closer research gets to solving real-life problems
the more disciplines need to be involved.
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$!!&,*%&'! *!* &,#-!,)+**-#*!*#) ,! -''*%&!')* #*-*#)*%&')$*&"*!, )mentally improving the Montreal Protocol raises research questions.
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can be commercial as well as technical. Especially in industry, the programme appears
to have been instrumental in achieving change through the use of a more ‘open’ model of
innovation. Once the tradition of collaboration is established, coordination and self-or-,!-#!&,*#&*- #!(!#!)*'!)*&-+*$-%%!,*) &$)*)-!)*,*-#*')-#*"&*&"*&* -) *
#)*-$)&*&-$$)*%-#'*- !)()+*!#*!$%- #*) -)*!#*-*,!)'*%&!#!&,)+*
#&*+&*#)* &*#)*%&')$*-#*-,+*))*!$%'*#&&*!*#&*)*#- ')+*-#*#)*,-#!&,-'*')()'*
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advantage and to move the European research fabric towards the ERA vision.
As future RTD policy at the European level becomes more holistic, combining innovation
-,+*))- *%&'! *#&*-*)-#)*+))) *#)*&')*&"* &&+!,-#!&,*))$*'!)'*#&*) &$)*
even more important, posing important problems of management and governance. Understanding the continuing and longer term impacts of EU policy at this level will require
!,,&(-#!&,*!,*&(),-, )*$) -,!$*-,+*!,*,))*!,+*&"*)(-'-#!&,*#&&'*#-#* -,*#-)*
better account of governance and other longer-term mechanisms and effects.

Technopolis, carried out this study, together with Science-Metrix corp. for the European
Commission, using a combination of case studies and scientometric analysis to examine the
What this study shows is that its longer-term effects
%&#),#!-'*!$%- #*$) -,!$*&*$&)*+)#-!'* &,#- #*!*,&'+*!,*&*!#&,*&" )
go beyond this, crucially including setting agendas,
creating road maps and coordinating the efforts
of research communities. This can lead to the
)$)), )*&"*,)*)'+*-,+*#) ,&'&! -'*#- ) #&ries, restructuring of the European research effort,
!$%&()$),#* !,* %&'! $-!,* -,+* !, )-)+*
competitiveness. Of prime importance is that the
coordination is not done by the Commission but
*#)*#-)&'+)* &$$,!#!)*#)$)'()** )*
value added of the programme is encouraging and
provides a setting in which that self-organisation
-,*-%%),**!$!'-*'&! *-%%'!)*#&*!,), !,*
)'-#!&,* &* #-,+-+* * ))* )'%* +),)* &*
$-)#*& *&*,-#-''*!,+#*#),+*#&*)*)pecially interested in this impact mechanism.
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the programme and policy. This can involve
))- *)'#*!,), !,*%&'!  *-*!*)%) !-'ly clear in the case of ozone research, or policy
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Impacts in the Research
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after a programme or research centre has received state
.HGFEGD&CEGC=BF?BC4=C4A<?CF?9E5E=G5C=GCE45C9=G4EGHA4E=G'CC%=CA4C
best the R&D activity that we usually evaluate is in operation
.=BC@A2-?C$)0C2?AB5'CC#=>?(?B&C>?CA66C<G=>C48A4C48?C5=9E?4A6C
and economic impacts of research and innovation can only
-?C A77B?9EA4?FC EGC .H66&C 2?AB5C A.4?BC 48?C B?5?AB98C 7B=1?94C =BC
EGE4EA4E(?C8A5C4A<?GC76A9?'CC3AB4E9H6AB62CEGC8ED8)4?98C5?94=B5C
>8?B?C 4E@?)4=)@AB<?4C =.C B?5?AB98C EG4?G5E(?C 7B=FH945C 4A<?5C
many years.

To add to the complexity, all the innovation and evaluation
6E4?BA4HB?C4?665CH5C48A4C-2C48?G&C48?B?C8A(?C-??GC5=C@AG2CEG4?B(?GEGDCEG"H?G9?5&C48A4CE4C
/?>C7B=1?945CAGFC9=@7AG2C
news
7 -?9=@?5C(?B2CFE.!9H64C4=CA44BE-H4?C48?C?..?945C4=C48?C57?9E!9C54A4?C.HGF?FC9=@7=G?G4C=.C
research.

Vive la France!
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:8E5C2?ABC:?98G=7=6E5C B=H7C>A5CDE(?GC48?C98AG9?C4=C6==<CA4C48?C?..?945C=.C,+*&C2?AB5C
after the evaluated state intervention was initiated. For the Flemish government we
assessed how the decision to set up two strategic research centres, one for micro-elec4B=GE95CC6AHG98?FCEGC$CAGFC=G?C.=BC-E=4?98G=6=D2CC6AHG98?FCEGC0C8AFC
AGC?..?94C=GC48?C59E?G4E!9CAGFC?9=G=@E9C.A-BE9C=.CI6AGF?B5C4=FA2'CC8E6?CE4CE5CFE.!9H64C4=C
B?9=G54BH94C48?C>8A4CE.C>?C8AFCG=4C4A<?GC48A4CF?9E5E=GCH?54E=G&CE4C>A5C7=55E-6?C4=C58=>C
the positive balance of the initial government decisions, of many years ago.
A similar exciting opportunity was the assignment for DG RTD of the European Com@E55E=GC4=C6==<CA4C48?C6=GD)4?B@CE@7A94C=.CA66CIBA@?>=B<C3B=DBA@@?5CI3&C.B=@C48?C
(?B2C!B54CI3C54AB4EGDCEGC$C4=C48?C%?(?G48CI3C48A4CE5C54E66C=GD=EGD'C:8?CA-=(?C?A@76?5C
show that the full breadth of the impacts go far beyond the immediate state funded
B?5?AB98C ?..=B45&C A5C E4C EG"H?G9?5C G?4>=B<5&C B?5?AB98C DB=H75&C (A6H?C 98AEG5C AGFC EGC 5=@?C
cases whole sectors. Needless to say that we were extremely pleased with such opportuni4E?5CAGFC>=H6FCB?9=@@?GFCA66C7=6E92C@A<?B5C4=C9=GFH94C48?5?C427?C=.C6=GDC4?B@C??B9E5?5C
more often.
:8?C !B54C AB4E96?C EGC 48E5C ?FE4E=GC =.C 48?C :?98G=7=6E4AGC DE(?5C 48?C 54=B2C =.C 48?C 6=GD)4?B@C
E@7A94C=.C48?CHB=7?AGCIBA@?>=B<C3B=DBA@@?5'CC:8A4C@?A5HBEGDCE@7A94CE5C-B=AF?BC
than using economic and science metrics, is illustrated in the second article on the
,?5?AB98C9?66?G9?CIBA@?>=B<CH5?FCEGC48?CC#ED8?BCFH9A4E=GC5254?@'C
Technopolis Group has built expertise in a number of thematic domains where we can
add value with our generic expertise on research, innovation and education. In this
?FE4E=GC>?C8ED86ED84C=HBCEG9B?A5EGDC4BA9<CB?9=BFC>E48CB?DABFC4=C5H54AEGA-6?CF?(?6=7@?G4C
and eco-innovation.
77B=7BEA4?C AGFC 9=G5E54?G4C .BA@?>=B<C 9=GFE4E=G5C AB?C ?55?G4EA6C 4=C @A<?C EGG=(A4E=GC
5254?@5C>=B<C>?66'C:8?C.=HB48CAB4E96?CDE(?5C?A@76?5C=.C=HBC>=B<C=GCG4?66?94HA6C3B=7?B42C
,ED845&CAC5?4C=.C.BA@?>=B<C9=GFE4E=G5C48A4C8A(?CACFEB?94CE@7A94C=GCB?5?AB98C9=66A-=BA4E=GC
and the exploitation of research.
The use of demand led policies can be used as a leverage mechanism in innovation
systems as for instance the Innovation Union has stressed. An overview of the use of
public procurement of innovative services demonstrates that this is still an underutilised
policy instrument.
And last but not least we are very pleased with the successful merger of our French
:?98G=7=6E5C B=H7C=.!9?C>E48CAC6=GDC4E@?C7AB4G?BC9=@7AG2C:*)H'CC HBCG?>CFEB?94=BC
A448E?HC A9A(?CE5C7B?5?G4?FCEGC48?C-A9<C9=(?BCAB4E96?'C
3A4BE?5C=?<8=64
Group Managing Director
patries.boekholt@technopolis-group.com
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s research and innovation become increasingly important in European policy debates, the issue of measuring the
impact of funding is moving into the spotlight. There is a need to move beyond the metrics based approaches using
economic data and science, technology and innovation indicators, if broader societal and environmental impacts are to
be captured.
:8E5CE5CG=C4BE(EA6C4A5<C C@?4BE95C-A5?FCA77B=A98?5C48?@5?6(?5CAB?C.ABC.B=@C-?EGDC7?B.?94?F&C>E48CFE..?B?G4C@?48=F5CF?(?6=7EGDCEGC57?9E!9CFE59E76EG?5&CG?>C@?4BE95C?@?BDEGDCAGF&CEGF??F&C9=G4EGHEGDCF?-A4?5C=GC48?C(?B2CF?!GE4E=GC=.CE@7A945'
:?G5E=G5C?E54C-?4>??GC48?C7=6E92C@A<?B5 CG??FC.=BCEG.=B@A4E=GCG=>CAGFC48?C4E@?59A6?5CG??F?FC.=BCE@7A945C=.CB?5?AB98C
to be produced. Add to that the interconnectedness of the overall innovation system and the importance of serendipitous
discovery, and the picture becomes even more complex.
:?98G=7=6E5C8A5C-??GC>=B<EGDC=GC48E5CE55H?C.=BC@AG2C2?AB5'C:>=CB?9?G4C54HFE?5C8ED86ED84C5=@?C=.C48?CE55H?5C?G9=HG4?B?FC
C48?CB?(E?>C=.C48?C6=GD)4?B@CE@7A945C=.C48?CHB=7?AGCIBA@?>=B<C3B=DBA@@?5C.=BCB?5?AB98CAGFC4?98G=6=DE9A6CF?(?6=7@?G4C.?A4HB?FC=GC7AD?C&CAGFC48?CB?(E?>C=.C48?CG?>CA55?55@?G4C.=BCCB?5?AB98&C-?6=>'

@7A945CEGC48?C,?5?AB98CIHGFEGDCIBA@?>=B<
GC C:8?C#ED8?BCFH9A4E=GCIHGFEGDC=HG9E6C.=BCGD6AGFCAGG=HG9?FC48A4C.B=@C $C48?C,?5?AB98C55?55@?G4C
?B9E5?CH5?FC.=BC48?C5?6?94E(?CA66=9A4E=GC=.C-6=9<C.HGFEGDC4=CC#5C>=H6FC-?CB?76A9?FC-2CACG?>C5254?@C=.CB?5?AB98C
A55?55@?G4&C<G=>GCA5C48?C,?5?AB98C9?66?G9?CIBA@?>=B<C,I'C:8?5?C98AGD?5C9=@?CA4CAC4E@?C>8?GCHGE(?B5E4E?5C
are undergoing radical changes to how their teaching budgets are funded, and a time when government expenditure
E5CHGF?BC59BH4EG2C.=66=>EGDC48?C=G5?4C=.C48?C9HBB?G4C!GAG9EA6C9BE5E5'CDAEG54C48E5C-A9<DB=HGFC#IC8A5CF?(?6=7?FC
AC.BA@?>=B<C?7?94?FC4=C8?67C#5C-HE6FCAC-=F2C=.C?(EF?G9?C=.C48?C-?G?!45CAGFCE@7A945C48A4C48?EBCB?5?AB98C8A5C8AF&C
providing an additional level of accountability for public investment in research. It is also expected to provide “bench@AB<EGDC-?4>??GC48?C#5CAGFC?54A-6E58CB?7H4A4E=GA6C2ABF54E9<5'
I=BC48?C!B54C4E@?&C C=.C48?CDBAF?C.=BC?A98C# 5C5H-@E55E=GC>E48EGC48?C.BA@?>=B<C>E66C-?CA55?55?FCADAEG54C48?CB?A98C
AGFC 5EDGE!9AG9? C =.C 48?C E@7A945C =.C ?9?66?G4C B?5?AB98C 9=GFH94?FC -2C 48?C 5H-@E44EGDC EG54E4H4E=GC AGFC 48?C EG54E4H4E=G 5C
approach to enabling impact.
:?98G=7=6E5C8A(?C-??GCA55E54EGDC#IC-2C9=66?94EGDCAGFCAGA625EGDC.??F-A9<C.B=@CC#5C7AB4E9E7A4EGDCEGCAC5?BE?5C
of pilot exercises, assessing the experiences of pilot submissions for the impact component.
#?B?&CE@7A94CE5CF?!G?FCEGC48?C-B=AF?54C5?G5?CA5CAGC?..?94C=BC98AGD?C=BC-?G?!4C4=C48?C?9=G=@2&C5=9E?42&C9H64HB?&C7H-6E9C
7=6E92C=BC5?B(E9?5&C8?A648&C48?C?G(EB=G@?G4C=BCHA6E42C=.C6E.?'CC:8?C=-1?94E(?CE5C4=CD=C-?2=GFC48?C7HB?CHA6E42 CA55?55@?G45C=.C48?C=6FC,CAGFC4=C-?DEGC4=C.A94=BCEGCAGFCB?>ABFCEG54E4H4E=G5C48A4C8A(?CAC5EDGE!9AG4CE@7A94CEGCG=G)A9AF?@E9C
arenas, whether that be on industry, policy or society more generally.
4CAGC=(?BA66C6?(?6C>?C.=HGFC48A4C48?C7E6=4C>A5CH5?.H6C.=BC48?C7AB4E9E7A4EGDC#5&CAGFCA66C8AFCDAEG?FC5=@?C(A6HA-6?C
insights into how to prepare high quality impact statements and case studies. There was also a sense from all of the
#5C48A4C48?CDHEFAG9?C7B=(EF?FC-2C#IC>A5C.=HGFC4=C-?C96?ABCAGFC>=B<A-6?C=GC48?C>8=6?&CAGFC48A4CA66C=.C48?C
FE59E76EG?5C>=H6FC-?CA-6?C4=C!GFC?(EF?G9?C=.CE@7A945'
GC@AG2C9A5?5&C48?C#5C>?B?C76?A5AG462C5HB7BE5?FC4=C!GFC48A4C48?EBCB?5?AB98C8AFCE@7A945CEGC76A9?5CAGFCA4CAC59A6?C
48?2C>?B?CG=4C?7?94EGD'C=G4BAB2C4=C?7?94A4E=G5&C59E?G9?C5H-1?945C6E<?C7825E95CBAGCEG4=C1H54CA5C@AG2C7B=-6?@5CF=9H@?G4EGDCE@7A945CA5C5=@?C=.C48?C8H@AGE4E?5CFE59E76EG?5C6E<?CGD6E58'CGC7AB4&C48E5C>A5C-?9AH5?C.HGFA@?G4A6C59E?G9?5C
9=H6FC-?C?(?GC@=B?CA-54BA94C48AGC48?C8H@AGE4E?5&CAGFCEGC7AB4C-?9AH5?C48?2C=.4?GC>=B<CEGC6ABD?C4?A@5&C@A<EGDC48?EBC
individual contributions harder to trace.
Perhaps the biggest challenge faced in preparing submissions was collecting independent evidence to support claims
A-=H4CE@7A945'CC:8E5C>A5CACG?>C7B=9?55C.=BC@AG2&CAGFC>8E6?C#5C>?B?C9=G!F?G4C48A4C48?EBCB?5?AB98C8AFCD?G?BA4?FC
5EDGE!9AG4CG=G)A9AF?@E9CE@7A945C48?C7B=9?55C=.C7B=(EGDC48E5C>A5CG=G)4BE(EA6&CB?HEBEGDC48?CA9HE5E4E=GC=.C5H77=B4EGDC
?(EF?G9?CAGFC4?54E@=G2C.B=@C48EBFC7AB4E?5'CC4CE5C?7?94?FC48A4C#5C>E66CEGC.H4HB?C54B?GD48?GC48?EBCB=H4EG? C7B=9?55?5C
.=BC9=66?94EGDC?(EF?G9?C=.CE@7A945&C@A<EGDC48?C4A5<C=.C5H-@E44EGDC?(EF?G9?C4=C48?C,IC6?55C7B=-6?@A4E9C=(?BC48?C6=GD?B)
term.
#5C 7AB4E9E7A4EGDC EGC 48?C 7E6=4C DAEG?FC AGC E@7B=(?FC HGF?B54AGFEGDC =.C 48?C -B=AFC 59=7?C =.C G=G)A9AF?@E9C B?5?AB98C
impacts and the challenges involved in describing the nature and extent of the impacts that their research is having on
policy and practice within wider society.
IHB48?BC EG.=B@A4E=GC =GC 48?C ,IC 9AGC -?C .=HGFC A4C 8447>>>'8?.9?'A9'H<B?5?AB98B?.C AGFC :?98G=7=6E5 C ,?7=B4C
=GC 48?C ?55=G5C 6?ABG?FC .B=@C 48?C @7A94C 7E6=4C 9AGC -?C .=HGFC A4C 8447>>>'8?.9?'A9'H<B?5?AB98B?.7H-5=48?B
B? 
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GFEDCBAB@?>=<;:F>=BC=<DF=FEB9?CCB8;<?BC=ED;@@FC7F
Technopolis at the forefront of EU studies and policy research on eco-innovation
In mid-2009 Technopolis partnered with the leading European
A@;6F5>= ?C= <DF= ;5F;= B4= FEB9?CCB8;<?BC= ;C3= 5F>B25EF= F41E?FCcy, including the Wuppertal Institute, Sustainable Europe
Research Institute (SERI), Finland Futures Research Centre
;C3= 09GFED= /CCB8;<?BC= <B= F><;.@?>D= ;C3= @F;3= <DF= 8F56= 15><=
European eco-innovation platform. The new Eco-Innovation
Observatory, offering an integrated information source and a
series of comprehensive analyses on eco-innovation trends and
-;5:F<>=?C=<DF=,+*=:?E:F3=B44=?C=);C2;56=('&'%=

than a hundred examples of eco-innovations from across
the EU.
The Eco-Innovation Observatory will run until the end
B4= ('&(%= GDF= CF<= -;!B5= 5FAB5<= ,EB9/CCB8;<?BC= ;A=
,EBCB-?E= .FCF1<>= 45B-= FEB9?CCB8;<?BC= ?@@= .F= 5F@F;>F3=
in early 2012. Technopolis is also currently involved in
the thematic report on “International dimension of eco?CCB8;<?BC= 4BE2>?C7= BC= ?C<F5C;<?BC;@= EB@@;.B5;<?BC>= ;C3=
opportunities for European eco-innovative SMEs. The
A;5<CF5>=?C<FC3=<B=EBC<?C2F=<DF?5=B5:=.F6BC3=<DF=E255FC<=
A5B!FE<=@?4F<?-F*=;C3=<DF=EB@@;.B5;<?BC=?<D=<DF=2AAF5<;@=
/C><?<2<F= D;>= ;@5F;36= .FFC= A25>2F3= ?C= <DF= 45;-FB5:= B4=
B<DF5=A5B!FE<>%

This three-year initiative provides support to the EU Environmental Technologies Action Plan (ETAP) and the
Europe INNOVA programme and is envisaged to play a
central role in informing the future EU Eco-Innovation
$E<?BC=#@;C%=/<=?>=EBC>?3F5F3=BCF=B4=<DF=";7>D?A=A5B!FE<>=BC=
The involvement in the Eco-Innovation Observatory has
eco-innovation of the European Commission.
resulted in many new opportunities and concrete assignGDF= .>F58;<B56=5F@F;>F3=?<>=15><=-;!B5=A2.@?E;<?BC=?C=F.52;56= ments for the Group, mainly for the European Commission
2011, introducing the concept and overview of available data ;C3=<DF= ,0%=$-><F53;-*=52>>F@>=;C3=5?7D<BC=B41EF>=
BC=FEB9?CCB8;<?BC%=GDF=5FAB5<=A@;EF>=:F6=1C3?C7>=BC=<DF=><;<F= have provided assistance to DG Environment on the impact
and potential of eco-innovation in the EU into the context assessment of the future Eco-Innovation Action Plan. TechB4= <DF= 5F>B25EF9F41E?FCE6= 3F.;<F*= ?C= A;5<?E2@;5= EBC>?3F5?C7= CBAB@?>= CB= DB@3>= ;= 45;-FB5:= EBC<5;E<= ?<D= = ,C<F5<DF=,+=";7>D?A=?C?<?;<?8F=F>B25EF9F41E?FC<=,25BAF=B4=<DF= A5?>F=><23?F>=BC=>2><;?C;.@F=EB-AF<?<?8FCF>>%=#;5?>*=52>>F@>=
Europe 2020 strategy. The report also introduced the Eco- and Amsterdam colleagues have contributed to the OECD
/CCB8;<?BC=EB5F.B;53=;C=?C3F=?C3?E;<B5=BC=FEB9?CCB8;<?BC= 5FAB5<= F<<F5= AB@?E?F>= <B= >2AAB5<= FEB9?CCB8;<?BC= ('&'%=
performance of EU member states.
Technopolis are now conducting a study for the OECD on
business models supporting radical eco-innovation.
?CEF=?<>=A2.@?E;<?BC=<DF=5FAB5<=D;>=.FEB-F=BCF=B4=<DF=:F6=
references on eco-innovation and has been presented at Technopolis consultants are now regularly invited to advise
-;C6= -;!B5= F8FC<>= BC= FEB9?CCB8;<?BC= ;C3= 5F>B25EF= F41- BC= ;C3= EBC<5?.2<F= <B= -;!B5= F8FC<>= BC= >2><;?C;.@F= ?CCB8;E?FCE6*= ?CE@23?C7= 5FFC= FF:= ('&&= ?C= 52>>F@>= ;C3= ,EB9 tion. The most notable examples include the European
/CCB8;<?BC= B52-= ?C= ?5-?C7D;-%= GDF= ,/ = D;>= ;@>B= Eco-Innovation Forum, World Resource Forum in Davos
published thematic reports on sustainable construction and as well as Sustainable Innovation conferences organised by
water innovation, a number of eco-innovation briefs as well the Centre for Sustainable Design.
as horizon scanning reports.
B5=-B5F=?C4B5-;<?BC*=A@F;>F=EBC<;E<=?ED;@=?F3?C>:?
,/ =D;>=3F8F@BAF3=FEB9?CCB8;<?BC=EB2C<56=A5B1@F>=4B5=F;ED=B4=
?C=B25=52>>F@>=B41EF==
<DF=,+(=F-.F5=<;<F>=<D5B27D=;=CF<B5:=B4=EB2C<56=FAF5<>%=
michal.miedzinski@technopolis-group.com
The reports propose a concise analysis of eco-innovation performance, leading and emerging ecoThe results of the Eco-innovation Scoreboard
innovation areas and an overview of
relevant policy measures in a country.
GDF= A5B!FE<= D;>= ;= ><5BC7= F.=
presence. Its website has an
ambition to become one of the main
reference points for eco-innovation
information in Europe. The website
already contains a wealth of information including all the published
reports, on-line databases with
eco-innovation indicators and good
practice examples. The on-line
database allows the viewing of data,
offering the possibility to create and
download charts and maps on-line
as well as to save data in excel
format. The website contains more
'&%$#"!    " #&&& '#&$"&$ #&' "" & "  "   " $  && &  "   % $" "#&&& "$&$#" #$& " 
 ""$ '"  "  "$ & & " ' #&   &  #&$ $&  "$"  &%$#" 
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Cutting-Edge
Intellectual Property
#5B!FE<>
Counterfeit, creative industries, trade secrets, dental implants,
Tajikistan- these are not the words that spring to mind when one
thinks of intellectual property (IP) and intellectual property rights
(IPR)

$CB<DF5=-?@F><BCF=?>=<DF=A5B!FE<*=#5F>FC<?C7=<DF=FEBCB-?E=
value of patents of the winners and runners up of the award
,25BAF;C= /C8FC<B5= B4= <DF= 6F;5= ('&&*= D?ED= ;@@BF3= 2>=
to get up close and personal with patents granted by the
,25BAF;C=#;<FC<= 41EF=,# %=B5=<DF=A;><=18F=6F;5>*=<DF=
EPO has organised the prestigious ‘European Inventor of
the Year Award’. In 2011, Technopolis was contracted to
provide economic assessments of nominated patents and
?CCF5>= B4= <D?>= ;;53= ?C= ('&&%= D?@F= -;C6= A5B!FE<>= BC=
patents are primarily statistical analyses or policy assess-FC<>*= <D?>= A5B!FE<= ;@@BF3= 2>= <B= 7F<= E@B>F5= <B= A;<FC<>= ;<=
hand and enter the area of patent and IP valuation. We
expanded micro-data analysis experience by learning about
<5F;<-FC<>= 4B5= $@DF?-F5>*= <DF= 7@B.;@= -;5:F<= 4B5= 3FC<;@=
implants and the biomass furnace industry among others,
to conduct a careful analysis similar to those conducted by
venture capitalists and merger and acquisition consultants.
This prestigious assignment is continuing to bring in similar
A5B!FE<>=;C3=D;>=.FFC=-FC<?BCF3=?C=<DF=?C;CE?;@=G?-F>1.

The IP frontier has expanded as there is clear evidence that
the importance of IP and IPR has increased considerably
B8F5=<DF=A;><=3FE;3F%=GD?>=?>=;@>B=5F"FE<F3=?C=<DF=3F-;C3=
for IP-related intelligence, whereas in the past there was
some interest in the use of patents as proxy for innovation
performance or the role of patents in the commercialisation of R&D results, we are faced with much broader
usage and policy issues today. These issues often relate
to the emergence of new IP-based business models which
$=<D?53=A5B!FE<*=F;>25F-FC<=;C3=;C;@6>?>=B4=:CB@F37F=
challenge traditional views of doing business and which are
;C3= =FA@B?<;<?BC="B>*=;>>F>>F3=.6=A;<FC<=;C3=@?EFC>?C7=
EBC>?3F5F3= :F6= <B= <DF= EB-AF<?<?8FCF>>= B4= FC<?5F= ?C32><5?F>*=
3;<;= 4B5= <DF= ,25BAF;C= 0B--?>>?BC*= = F>F;5ED*=
countries and regions.
will further expand our expertise while broadening the
Technopolis has been there to navigate these agendas with @;C3>E;AF=B4=/#=:CB@F37F%=GB7F<DF5=?<D=B25=A;5<CF5>*= +=
75B2C39.5F;:?C7=B5:*=F>AFE?;@@6=B8F5=<DF=@;><=H=6F;5>%=/#=?>= F28FC=;C3=BEEBC?=+C?8F5>?<6*=F=;5F=;>>F>>?C7=:CB@F37F=
also critical to Technopolis because of the horizontal nature "B>=<B=2C3F5><;C3=<DF=.;55?F5>*=5B2<?CF>*=;C3=A;5<CF5>D?A>=
B4=<DF=>2.!FE<%=/<>=E5B>>9E2<<?C7=C;<25F=-F;C>=<D;<=F=.2?@3= ?C=@?EFC>?C7=.FD;8?B25=B4=<DF=FC<F5A5?>F=>FE<B5%=GDF='':=
capacity beyond the study of the IP topic itself, in areas such A5B!FE<= D;>= 2>= ;C;@6>F= <5;3F= 3;<;= ;C3= >258F6= ''9&(''=
as biotechnology, ICT, management support, innovation 15->= -;:?C7= ?<= <DF= @;57F><= ><236= BC= @?EFC>?C7= ?C= ,25BAF=
performance monitoring or trade policies. Alfred Radauer to date. The survey promises to provide new insights not
;<=<DF=?FCC;=B41EF=?>=@F;3?C7=<DF=;6=?<D==;=5;C7F=B4=A?B- least because of its scope, for example with respect to SME
CFF5?C7=A5B!FE<>%=GDF=4B@@B?C7=>F@FE<?BC=B4=><23?F>=>DBE;>F= licensing behaviour.
>B-F=B4=B25=-B><=?C<F5F><?C7=B5:=?C=/#%=
GDF>F=A5B!FE<>=D;8F=BAFCF3=<DF=3BB5=<B=B<DF5=E2<<?C7=F37F=
GDF= A5B!FE<*= FCED-;5:?C7= ;<?BC;@= ;C3= F7?BC;@= A5B!FE<>*= AF5EFA<?8F= ;38?>?C7*= ;C3= ?C<F@@FE<2;@= EB@@;.B5;Support Services for SMEs in the Field of Intellectual and <?BC>%=$=4F=FE?<?C7=3F8F@BA-FC<>=?CE@23F=<B=><23?F>=BC=
/C32><5?;@= #5BAF5<6= 4B5= #5B9/CCB= ,25BAF= ?C= (''*= ;>= combating counterfeiting and piracy, providing intelligence
the starting point of our IP activities; the experience we to the European Parliament for the development of IPR
gained is continually being reapplied and expanded. This and copyright strategies for Europe, performing impact
report addressed the conundrum of aiding SMEs in using assessments of IP legislation, being on expert advisory
expensive, time-consuming, yet necessary IP protection and committees for the World Intellectual Property Organisaappropriation methods by highlighting role models in IP tion (WIPO) on the use of IP by SMEs or on the role of
>F58?EF>=45B-=;5B2C3=<DF=7@B.F%=GDF=1C3?C7>=B4=<DF=5FAB5<= IP in developing countries, providing seminars for the
have often served as an information base to re-invent many ,25BAF;C=#;<FC<= 41EF=,# =;C3=A5B8?3?C7=A5F>FC<;<?BC>=
>2ED=>F58?EF>*=A;5<?E2@;5@6=?C=<DF=A;<FC<=B41EF=B5@3%=?CEF= and lectures in countries such as India on IP topics. Most
the report was published, Technopolis has used its experi- recently, we entered collaboration with the Centre for Intelence to assess existing and provide assistance for the devel- lectual Property and Information Law at the University of
opment of new IP services around the world from advanced 0;-.5?37F=4B5=<B=EB-AF<?<?8F=45;-FB5:=EBC<5;E<>=BC=/#=
countries such as Switzerland, Germany and France to less awarded by the European Parliament.
3F8F@BAF3= EB2C<5?F>= @?:F= +.F:?><;C= B5= G;!?:?><;C*= DF5F=
institutional capacity needs to be built up from a very basic
$C6BCF=?>D?C7=<B=@F;5C=-B5F=;.B2<=B25=B5:=?C=
level. The paradigm of support services has been shifted,
from providing incentives and chasing metrics to increase Intellectual Property should contact Alfred Radauer in our
?FCC;==B41EF
A;<FC<= ;AA@?E;<?BC>*= <B= CF= -FED;C?>->= D?ED= ;E:CB@edge the multi-faceted nature of IP and the need for active
alfred.radauer@technopolis-group.com
management of IP. Technopolis has been at the forefront of
this change by triggering new thought amongst IP service
providers.

1
=0BB:>BC*=0@?8F%=F8F@BA-FC<>=<D;<=-;:F=;=3?44F5FCEF%=?C;CE?;@=G?-F>%=5?3;6=;6=('*('&&%=
D<<A%4<%EB-E->>'F&;;4&E9&&&9&&F'9'9''&4F;.3E'%D<-@=9=;&B$ ! H
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Low Activity in
the Area of Public
Procurement of
Innovative Services
A recent study on “How Public Procurement can stimulate Innovative Services” shows that there seem to be very few initiatives taken
where the objective is clearly and explicitly stated as stimulating
or creating innovative services. At least, their visibility is not very
high
A@? >? =<;@:? 988<7:? 69:599@? :49? <83291? ;@? 0/1:97.>/? >@.?
-:<2,4<+/*? )924@<(<+;1? '@.97:<<,? >? 1:'.&? ;@? :49? %<7.;2?
2<'@:7;91*?>1?59++?>1?;@?:49?$#*?%9:497+>@.1*?"97/>@&?>@.?
Ireland for the Nordic Innovation Centre (NICe). The design
<8? :49? 1:'.&? 69@93::9.? 87</? =<;@:? 9!(97:;19? ;@? :49? >79>? <8?
public procurement of innovation, and domain and region
1(92;32?,@<5+9. 9?87</?9>24?<8?:49?<83291

$@.971:>@.;@ ?:49?/>7,9:?>@.?4<5?;:?<(97>:91*?>@.?4>;@ ?
a clear idea of what you want the service to deliver, are also
necessary factors for success. Connected with that is also
4>;@ ?:49?1,;++1?>@.?>6;+;:&?:<?19+92:?:49?7; 4:?(7<2'79/9@:?
mechanism, which could be other than the organisation is
used to.
Issues associated with intellectual property rights within the
service sector still seem to be unclear. Companies need to
,@<5?;8?:49&?>79?>6+9?:<?(7<:92:?:49;7?;@@<>:;<@1*?<7?;:?/; 4:?
not be worth their investment. In some sectors and geographical areas service providers are quite few, from which
less potential naturally follows. Small municipalities, or
<:497?>2:<71?;@?1</9?>79>1*?>79?'1'>++&?4>((&?:<?3@.?197;29?
suppliers at all, a situation where it is not realistic to demand
innovation.
Information and open communication in the procurement
process are stressed. Actors should be able to communicate
:49;7? @99.1? /<79? 7>(;.+&*? >@.? 698<79? ;:? ;1? :<<? +>:9? :<? :4;@,?
about innovative solutions. The public need must be clearly
.93@9.*?8<7?:49?6;..97?:<?,@<5?54>:?:<?<8897?;@?:97/1?<8?;@novative solutions.

There is a tendency in the countries studied to be quite active
The development of approaches for procurement of innovaon a somewhat abstract policy level, but less active when it
tive services needs to be resolved at the highest organisational
2</91?:<?1(92;32?>@.?.9:>;+9.?(7< 7>//91?>@.?>2:;;:;91?:<?
level, since there are no incentives for procurement units or
>24;99?2+9>7?>@.?'@>/6; '<'1?<6=92:;91?<7? <>+1
.9(>7:/9@:1?:<?;/(+9/9@:?:4919?,;@.1?<8?24>@ 91?)49&?5;++?
)4;1? 1:'.&? 14<51? :4>:? (7<=92:1? <@? 4<5? ('6+;2? (7<2'79/9@:? 2'779@:+&? :7&? :<? /;@;/;19? 6<:4? 7;1,? >@.? 2<1:1*? 54;24? ;1? @<:?
2>@?1:;/'+>:9?;@@<>:;9?197;291?@99.?:<?:>,9?1997>+?8>2:<71? exactly good for development. Procurement also needs to be
into consideration. To successfully establish a practice where in close and constant contact with the core business of the
1'24?<6=92:;91?>79?+;,9+&?:<?69?/9:*?>::9@:;<@?14<'+.?69? ;9@? enterprise.
to several things simultaneously. These include
? <5? :4<7<' 4? .9127;(:;<@1? <8? ('6+;2? @99.1? /; 4:? 69?
developed
? <5?:<?/>,9?;:?+9 ;:;/>:9?:<?:>,9?7;1,1?;@<+9.?;@?;@@<>:;<@?
9@:97(7;191?>@.?:<?;@279>19?(7<3:?8<7?:4<19?.<;@ ?59++
? <5?:<?279>:9?>? <<.?'@.971:>@.;@ ?<8?:49?/>7,9:*?4<5?;:?
operates and what you want the service to deliver
? <5?:<?79>24?>?59++?;@8<7/9.?.92;1;<@?<@?54;24?>2:<71?:<?
include in the process of procurement of innovative services
? <5?:<?.99+<(?>@.?.9127;69? <<.?>@.?'198'+?9!>/(+91
? <5?:<?;@279>19?/>@> 9/9@:?1'((<7:?>@.?;@<+9/9@:
? <5?:<?2<@29;9?<8?27;:97;>?<8?19+92:;<@?<8?;@@<>:;9?197;291?
(whether, and in what ways, you prioritise price, function,
performance or innovation)
? <5?:<?9!(>@.?(7<8911;<@>+?1,;++1?<8?(7<2'7971*?>@.
? <5? :<? .99+<(? >@.? 91:>6+;14? ;@8<7/>:;<@? >@.?
communication schemes to enhance dialogue between
actors in pursuit of innovative services
Procurement rules are generally not considered to prevent
procurement of innovation, but they are not exactly encour> ;@ ?9;:497?'. 9:?79 '+>:;<@1?4<+.?6>2,?:49?(7<2'79/9@:?
of innovations in general, since budgets are annual and
itemised and hard to reallocate. Management support for de9+<(;@ ?/9:4<.1?>@.?(7<29.'791*?>1?8<7?:49?;@.;;.'>+?7;1,?
:>,;@ *?;1?27;:;2>+?7<2'79/9@:?/'1:?692</9?>@?;@:9 7>+?(>7:?
of strategic planning.

For more information
?(+9>19?2<@:>2:?9:97?-:97@??;@?<'7?-:<2,4<+/?<8329
peter.stern@technopolis-group.com
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Northern Lights
A Technopolis core competence that very few of our competitors have, is evaluating national research and innovation
8'@.;@ ?<7 >@;1>:;<@1??A@?:49?(>1:?59?4>9?9>+'>:9.?:49?919>724?<'@2;+?<8?%<75>&??:49?0'1:7;>@?"
?*?:49?':24?@ ;@997;@ ?919>724?<'@2;+? ?>@.??>@.?1'((<7:9.?:49?9>+'>:;<@?<8?:49?':24?
%
?%<5?:5<?7929@:+&?5<@?6; ?(7<=92:1?6';+.?<@?:4>:?:7>2,?792<7. ?:49?192<@.?9>+'>:;<@?:49?919>724?<'@2;+?
<8?%<75>&?>@.?:49?9>+'>:;<@?<8?:49?;@@;14?A@@<>:;<@?0 9@2&*?)9,91?<:4?(7<=92:1?5;++?69?2<@.'2:9.?6&?0@ +<
':24-59.;14?:9>/1?A@?6<:4?2>191*?;11'91?1'24?>1? +<6>+;1>:;<@*?24>@ ;@ ?(971(92:;91?<8?2</(>@;91?>@.?.9>+;@ ?
5;:4?1<2;9:>+?;11'91*?(<19?>?24>++9@ 9?:<?:49?> 9@2;91?>:497?:4>@?='1:?+<<,;@ ?>:?549:497?:4919?<7 >@;1>:;<@1?>79? .<;@ ?
:4;@ 1?7; 4:*?:49?>11911/9@:1?>1,?8<7?>?:4<7<' 4?7992:;<@?<@?:49;7?24>@ ;@ ?7<+91?;@?:49;7?791(92:;9?;@@<>:;<@?1&1:9/1?
<7?/<79?;@8<7/>:;<@?<@?:49?%?9>+'>:;<@*?(+9>19?2<@:>2:?9>?>4;9'?;@?<'7?7; 4:<@?<8329?
bea.mahieu@technopolis-group.com
<7?/<79?;@8<7/>:;<@?<@?:49?)#-?1:'.&*?(+9>19?2<@:>2:?"997:?>@?.97?99@?;@?<'7?0/1:97.>/?<8329
geert.vanderveen@technopolis-group.com

Technopolis maintains its
Funding the
+;@,1?5;:4?>2>.9/;2?7919>724 future
7<8911<7? 7? 7;,? 07@<+.*?
chairman
of
Technopolis
|group| delivered his inaugural
lecture at The University of
Twente, The Netherlands on 27
October 2011. Entitled “Understanding the Long-Term
A/(>2:1? <8? :49? $? 7>/95<7,?
Programme of Research and
)924@<+< ;2>+? 99+<(/9@:*?
Professor Arnold covered perspectives on Research and Innovation and described the
changing role of the emerging
European state before outlining
:49? 98892:1? <8? :49? 7>/95<7,?
Programme.

Technopolis is carrying out a study for
Forfás on sustainable funding models for
research centres in Ireland. The study aims
to identify these via a comparative analysis
with equivalent centres in three comparator
locations - Sweden, Finland and Catalonia.
A:? >+1<? 199,1? :<? ;.9@:;8&? >@? >((7<(7;>:9?
portfolio of research centres in terms of
number, size and disciplinary themes. The
study is broad in scope covering research
centres based in universities, research institutes and government laboratories.
For more information, please contact
>'+>?#@99?;@?<'7?7; 4:<@?<8329
paula.knee@technopolis-gorup.com

>+'>:;@ ?:49?%>:;<@>+?)9>/1?<8?<+< @>?!(97:1
)924@<(<+;1?;@?2<++>6<7>:;<@?5;:4?"#?;1?.9+; 4:9.?:<?4>9?5<@?>?(;929?<8?5<7,?:<?9>+'>:9?:49?%>:;<@>+?)9>/?<8?
<+< @>?!(97:1?8<7?"?.'2>:;<@?>@.?'+:'79?<8?:49?'7<(9>@?<//;11;<@?
)49?<+< @>?7<2911*?@>/9.?>8:97?:49?<+< @>?92+>7>:;<@?1; @9.?6&??'7<(9>@?<'@:7;91*?;1?>?2<//;:/9@:?:<?
279>:9?>?'7<(9>@?; 497?.'2>:;<@?>79>?:47<' 4?5;.91(79>.?798<7/1?<8?<'7?4; 497?9.'2>:;<@?1&1:9/1?)49?798<7/1?
;@<+9? /<;@ ? :<? >? >249+<7*? >1:97*? <2:<7>:9? 1:7'2:'79*? 19::;@ ? '(? 2</(>7>6+9? '>+;32>:;<@1? 87>/95<7,1? >@.?
facilitating fairer recognition of foreign degrees across the countries involved. Although there is widespread political
1'((<7:?8<7?:49?<+< @>?7<2911*?/<1:?<8?:49?24>@ 9?;1?:>,;@ ?(+>29?>:?:49?+99+?<8?:49?4; 497?9.'2>:;<@?;@1:;:':;<@1?>@.?
;1?:49798<79?1'((<7:9.?:47<' 4?:9>/1?<8?<+< @>?!(97:1??-;@29?:49?69 ;@@;@ *?:49?/>;@?8'@2:;<@?<8?:49?<+< @>?
experts has been to provide advice, counselling and support for the institutions.
)49?)924@<(<+;1?:9>/?5;++?69?'@.97:>,;@ ?2<'@:7&?2>19?1:'.;91?:<?9!(+<79?:49?.;88979@:?>((7<>2491?:>,9@?:<?;/(+9/9@:;@ ?; 497?.'2>:;<@?A@1:;:':;<@>+?798<7/1?:47<' 4?:49?1'((<7:?<8?:49?<+< @>?!(97:1
<7?/<79?;@8<7/>:;<@*?(+9>19?2<@:>2:?96922>?0++;@1<@?;@?<'7?7; 4:<@?<8329
rebecca.allinson@technopolis-group.com
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Vive la France!
After several years of fruitful collaboration, Technopolis
|group| France and Innovation, Territoires et Développement en Europe (ITD-Eu), the latter specialised in local
6B.<8E7>AB6?<@A?>D>E=<A8<>BBA65>AB</E87E.<>B< %BE<+244<
becoming Technopolis-ITD. Technopolis |group| France
C6=<EEB<E8$<6D5>E<>B<5CE<*8EBDC</68&E5<A8</A8E<5C6B<
41< $E68=< D688$>B7< A%5< 6< B%/E8< A< 6==>7B/EB5=< A8< 5CE<
Government (Ministry of Research, Ministry of Economy,
National Environment Agency) and the European Com/>==>AB<*A8<5CE<?6=5<1<$E68=< F%<C6=<EEB<E@6B.>B7<
its activities across French regions, including French
overseas regions and territories, and in Italy.
At the crossroads of research, innovation and economic
development policies, Technopolis-ITD provides high?EE?<E@E85>=E<>5C<?687E<E?.<E@E8>EBDE<>B<DAB=%?56BD$<
and evaluation covering the whole innovation chain and
=%@@A85>B7<.ED>=>AB/6&E8=<>B<5CE<.E=>7B<6B.<>/@?E/EBtation of public policies aimed at the development of the
&BA?E.7E<6=E.<EDABA/$
The main strengths of Technopolis-ITD lie in the evaluation of research, innovation and economic development
policies; technical assistance to the strategic design, implementation and monitoring of territorial strategies for
innovation; assistance to enterprise support organisations
=D>EBDE<@68&=<%=>BE==<@68&=<6B.<D?%=5E8=<5CE<>/@?E/EBtation of strategic studies and technological foresight; and
the design, coordination and evaluation of international
6B.<%8A@E6B<  <DAA@E865>AB<BE5A8&=< B<6..>5>AB<
activity in environment-related science and technology
constitutes an increasing part of their portfolio.
FCE<5E6/<A<41<DAB=%?56B5=<6=E.<>B<*86BDE<C6=<6<68>E.<
@8AE==>AB6?< 6D&78A%B.< ?E.< $< 655C>E%< 6D6E<
Director of Technopolis-ITD and member of the Technopolis |group| executive committee.
Formerly assistant professor at the
Sorbonne University (Paris I) in
European Law, Matthieu Lacave
founded Innovation, Territories and
Development in Europe (ITD-Eu)
>B< +221< EA8E< A>B>B7< FEDCBA@Alis |group|. Matthieu is a highly
experienced consultant on evaluation and design of public policies
for innovation and competitiveness.
9>=</6>B<68E6=<A<E@E85>=E<>BD?%.E<
regional economic development, regional and national inBA65>AB<=5865E7>E=<6B.<>B5E8B65>AB6?<DAA@E865>AB<@8A ED5=<
>B<5CE<E?.<A<8E=E68DC<6B.<>BBA65>AB<=D>EBDE<6B.<5EDCBA?A7$<@68&=

Information

Subscription
To suscribe to the technopolitan, please send an email
to subscription@technopolis-group.com.
Contact

www.technopolis-group.com
Amsterdam |NL|
FEDCBA@A?>=<;:<
9E8EB786DC5<434
4241<;9<0/=5E8.6/
F<-,4<+2<1,1<++33
*<-,4<+2<3+)<('1'
info.nl@technopolis-group.com

Paris |FR|
Technopolis France S.A.R.L.
11<8%E<.E=<E5>5E=<D%8>E=
1242<68>=
T +33 1 49 49 09 20
F +33 1 49 49 09 29
info.fr@technopolis-group.com

0B&686<|TR|
FEDCBA@A?>=<F%8&E$
Soy Altin Sitesi,
#%5%@<">?.>!>< A&67>
A<)<;E$5E@E<0B&686
T +90 312 299 2077
F +90 312 299 2099
info.tr@technopolis-group.com

5AD&CA?/<|SE|
*6%7E85<<A<58.E8>B7<0;
8E7656B<41<4<58
443<1,< 5AD&CA?/
F<-3'<)<11<44<)4<22
*<-3'<)<11<44<)4<24
info@faugert.se

;8>7C5AB<|#|
Technopolis Ltd
,<6>?>AB<;%>?.>B7=
;8>7C5AB<;4<4
T +44 1273 204320
F +44 1273 747299
info@technopolis-group.com

Tallinn |EE|
Technopolis Group Estonia
968 %<'344
10130 Tallinn
F*<-,<+<1,31<++
info.ee@technopolis-group.com

;8%==E?=<|;|
FEDCBA@A?>=<;E?7>%/
Avenue de Tervuren, 12
;4232<;8%==E?=
T +32 2 737 74 40
F +32 2 737 74 49
info.be@technopolis-group.com

Vienna |AT|
FEDCBA@A?>=<0%=58>6</9
%.A?=@?65!<4+44
A-1010, Vienna
F<-3,<4<12,<(1(+<<4,434
*<-3,<4<12,<(1(+<44
info.at@technopolis-group.com

*86B&%856>B<|DE|
FEDCBA@A?>=<E%5=DC?6B.</9
Große Seetraße 26
'23)'<*86B&%85<6/<6>B
F<-3(<'(<3)22<1+'1
*<-3(<'(<3)22<1+2<
info.de@technopolis-group.com
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